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MAIN POINT

Trust in God comes by hearing and believing His Word.

INTRODUCTION

As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

What emotions do you feel when you think about the future? What are some of the specific things that you
fear and/or look forward to?

Even when the future seems uncertain, how do you know you can trust God with your future? What certainties
do you cling to in those uncertain times?

We all have to deal with life’s uncertainties. When unexpected events threaten our plans or cast dark clouds over our
hope for the future, we may wonder where to turn for help. In Amos 8–9, which we will discuss this week and next, the
prophet Amos told the people of his day where they could find true hope—the same place we can find it today.

UNDERSTANDING

Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ AMOS 8:1-3.

All of the vision in Amos 7 are related to God’s pending judgment against the nation of Israel. What do you
make of the vision that begins chapter 8 (vv. 1-3)?

How is this vision related to what we read last week?

The opening verses of Amos 8 describe the fourth of five visions the prophet received from the Lord. The divinely
crafted image was of a basket filled with summer fruit. Ordinarily, such an image might have been interpreted as a
blessed sign of abundant harvest. But in fact, it was not a sign of blessing, but of judgment. As summer fruit signaled the
end of the harvest season, so in Amos’ vision the summer fruit signified that “the end has come for My people Israel”
(8:2). The Israelites were about to experience the bitter fruit of their continual wickedness and spiritual rebellion against
the Lord. Judgment was no longer a matter of “if,” but “when.”

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ AMOS 8:4-14.
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Verses 4-14 make up Amos’ speech to the nation in which he warned of God’s coming judgment and pointed
out their sins. What particular sin of the nation did Amos point out (vv. 4-6)? Why was that such an offense to
God?

Following the vision of summer fruit, Amos delivered a prophetic speech in which he specified a key piece of evidence
concerning the Israelites’ sinful condition: wealthy Israelite merchants were ruthlessly cheating and oppressing the poor
with dishonest prices and disregard for God’s law, especially regarding the Sabbath (see 8:4-6). Consequently, the Lord
would bring severe judgments against those in Israel who committed such wicked deeds (8:7-14).

To people who were annoyed with the prophet’s message of God’s coming judgment, a famine of hearing the
words of the Lord may have sounded like a blessing. How would it actually be a hardship to be cut off from
His words?

The famine envisioned in these verses would consist not only of the absence of the Lord’s revelation through his
prophets, but of the Lord himself, whose presence and care brought about the prophetic word. To receive no word from
God in response to cries for help meant that God had hidden His face from them and had abandoned them to their
enemies

When have you felt a drought of God’s Word and work in your life? How did you respond to that spiritual
famine?

Do you think this is the same or different from the discontent we experience when we pray but do not sense
the Lord’s answer? Explain.

God is more than the Creator and Sustainer of the universe; He also is the Author of wisdom and the Light of the world.
Apart from Him and His truth, people walk in spiritual darkness and are doomed to a life of recurring disappointments
and frustrations in their search for fulfillment. Without God’s presence and guidance, people search in vain for the full
life. We who have unlimited access to God’s inspired Word have a precious treasure, the value of which cannot be
measured in material terms.

How would your life be different if suddenly you no longer had access to the Scriptures?

How can we show that we don’t take for granted the blessing of having God’s Word freely available today?

The majority of people in today’s materialistic society would shrug off the idea of a famine of God’s words as long as
they had plenty to eat and drink. That may have been the response of Amos’ hearers who were enjoying peace and
plenty. When people feel secure and satisfied, they often are indifferent to God, His teachings, and His guidance. When
they experience the distress and affliction of a catastrophe, however, they are more eager for a message from Him. We
must be careful not to take for granted having God’s Word abundantly available to us in the Bible. We should make
reading and hearing His Word a priority, receiving and obeying it with joy and seeking to share it with others.

APPLICATION

Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

What opportunities do people today have to hear from God? Given the abundance of opportunities, why are
some Christians so malnourished in His Word? With what have they replaced the Word?

How are you taking advantage of the opportunities you have to hear from God?
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How would you answer a friend who expressed the wish that God would speak to us directly today as He
spoke to His people in the days of Amos? In what ways is He actually still doing so, even today (see Hebrews
4:12)?

PRAY

Close your group time in prayer by thanking God for His Word, His creation, the Holy Spirit, and all
the other ways He speaks to us today. Thank God that, despite our sinful hearts and rebellious
tendencies, He withholds His judgment from us because of the work of Jesus.

COMMENTARY

AMOS 8:1-14

8:1-3. The Hebrew word for summer fruit ( qayits) sounds almost identical to the word translated as end ( qets) in verse
2. Just as the fruit in the basket had ripened, so also Israel was ripe for judgment.

8:4-9:15 .This, the last major segment of Amos, is in four sections. First, God accused the merchants and the wealthy
class of cheating people in the sale of grain and of enslaving people for the sake of trifling debts (8:4-6). Next, there is a
judgment in which God swears an oath, the land heaves like the Nile River, people mourn, and there is a famine for the
Word of God (8:7-14). For the third section, another judgment passage follows: God stands by the altar (in effect
swearing another oath), the Israelites are hunted down, and the land again heaves like the Nile River (9:1-6). In the final
section, Israel is compared to the nations to which it must go in exile, but abruptly the judgment is reversed, and Israel
becomes predominant among all the nations and very prosperous (9:7-15). Other parallels also bind this passage
together. There is, for example, a focus on food and crops. In 8:5 the merchants deceitfully sell grain, in 8:11-14 there is
a famine, and finally in 9:13 there is a great harvest. Also, in 9:1-4 God hunts down and kills every last Israelite, but in
9:14-15 there is an abundant population. Finally, 8:9 and 9:6 both refer to God’s power over the heavens.

8:5-6. Three accusations are combined here: contempt for the Sabbath, cheating customers when selling them food, and
enslaving people who could not pay even the smallest of debts.

8:7 .It is odd that God swears in this verse by the Pride of Jacob. In 6:8, He said that He hated “Jacob’s pride,” and in that
case the pride of Jacob was the citadels and wealth of Israel. It is not likely that God would swear by something He
hated. In 4:2 God swore by His “holiness,” and in 6:8 He swore by “Himself.” In this verse, therefore, the “Pride of Jacob”
is probably again God Himself. The implication, comparing 6:8 to 8:7, is that the Israelites ought to boast in their God,
but instead they were boasting in their military and economic power.

8:8. The Nile River flooded every year. The upheaval, overflow, and subsidence of the river are metaphorical for an
earthquake.

8:9. The darkening of the sun implies the coming of the Day of the Lord.

8:11-12. The famine for hearing the words of the Lord suggests the time of Israel’s exile and Diaspora, when Jewish
people would wander through the nations, alienated from their God and Messiah.

8:14. The guilt of Samaria is the shrines the people made throughout the land, but especially at Dan and Bethel. The
way of Beer-sheba probably refers to the pilgrimage devotees made to Beer-sheba and by extension to the pagan god
they worshiped there.
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